
Sur     le     pont         d'A  - vi  - gnon        l'on       y   dan -  se      tous   en     rond.
(Avignon's bridge,     where  we  play,       ev'ry-one  dan - ces       in     this   way.)
                                                                                          (literally: all around)

Sur   le     pont       d'A - vi -  gnon        l'on     y  dan - se,       l'on     y    dan - se,
(Avignon's bridge,   where we play,       ev'ry-one   dances,      ev'ry-one dances,)

Vivace

Lento

1. Les  belles  dames  font      comme          ci,        Et    en -  core        comme       ça.
Girls go into the centre of the circle and curtsy once,   then again.
2.Les beaux mes-sieurs  font   comme         ci,        Et   en  -  core         comme      ça.
Boys go into the centre of the circle and bow once,  then again.
3.Les   mu -  si-ciens   font      comme         ci,        Et    en  -  core        comme       ça.
Everyone turns to their neighbours and makes as is playing a violin once, and again.

Join hands in a circle and move to the right .....

Circle to the left ....

Avignon is famous for its bridge --the first over the Rhone in the 12th Century and the song 
describing life in medieval France. It linked the town with the church of St. Bénézet.  As it lay in the 
midst of a country often torn by war, the bridge had a troubled life.   Today all that remains of the 
bridge's original  twenty-two arches are the four closest to the city centre.  

Sur Le Pont
France

Middle Ages
folksong

Key G, first note G(do)
a cappella count-in:  1,2, Sur...

Sur Le Pontaccordian, spoons
dance, culture

A song that is nearly as old as the bridge it dances on.  Enjoy the change of pace 
partway through this traditional French melody.
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New Song for Dance:  New Song for Dance:  Sur Le Pont

Sing - march to Napoleon  (see Lesson 24a).

Form as large a circle as possible.
Review which way is right, and which way is left.
Practice moving to the right with a step to the side(right foot),
                                           then a sliding of the left foot to the right,
                                          and repeat to make four times in total.
Practice moving to the left  --four times in total.
Try the side stepping to the first part of the mp3 music.

Let the song, 
Sur Le Pont, 
teach itself 
through 
repetition (by 
immersion) as 
students learn 
the dance.

“Avignon is a town in France.  It has a bridge that was built before Canada was 
born, in the days when there were kings and queens and knights riding 
horses.  On market day, everyone came to sell and buy things near the foot of 
the bridge.  Sometimes they danced!  We’re going to dance with them.”

Say the words to the 3rd line and demonstrate.   Students copy.
Repeat with the second and third verses.   
Try the dance with music.
Ask:  How does the music change part way through the dance? (it slows)



Sur le pont  d’A-vi-gnon  l’on y dan-se,  l’on y dan-se,

Sur le pont    d’A-vi-gnon  l’on y dan-se   tous en rond.

Sur le PontKey G, first note G
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